Fill this year’s Festive Season
with Sea and Sun at AYANA

BALI, INDONESIA (September 2017) - December is a magical time of year, and what
could be more special than celebrating Christmas and New Year enveloped by sea, sun and
AYANA’s renowned Balinese hospitality.
AYANA Resort and Spa BALI is an impressive 5-star destination stretching across Bali’s
golden mile. Together with sister properties, RIMBA Jimbaran BALI by AYANA and The
Villas at AYANA Resort BALI (named Forbes Travel Guide 5-star Award winner for 2017),
the 90-hectare resort is Bali’s only fully integrated resort. Abundant facilities include 12
designer swimming pools, private white sand beach, and 19 restaurants and bars.
Appreciating the importance of holiday traditions, AYANA has put together a sparkling 3night package aptly named #FestiveSeaSun Escape:
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Imagine waking up in your choice of a 5-star bedroom, or your very own private pool villa.
Each day begins with a breakfast fit for royalty, while afternoons are peppered with signature
experiences such as complimentary bubble time with our award-winning 2-hour Aquatonic
Therapy Pool Treatment for 2.
In the evening, it’s time to experience the one-and-only Rock Bar BALI with priority access
and reserved sunset seating exclusive to guests of AYANA, RIMBA and The Villas. You’ll
receive a US $70 dining voucher on behalf of the AYANA family, inviting you to wine and
dine your way through the resort.
AYANA’s exceptional #FestiveSeaSun Escape is available from 1 Dec 2017 to 5 Jan 2018
(Excluding 29 Dec 2017 – 2 Jan 2018), with rates starting from $255++per night at RIMBA,
$325++ per night at AYANA and $730++ per night at The Villas.
All rates are in US Dollars, price is per night, with a minimum 3-night stay. Rates are subject
to 21% tax and service charge. For full conditions, please visit our website.
In addition to AYANA’s unmissable 3-night Festive Package, December will be packed full
of special events, alongside each of their 19 restaurants serving a fanfare of good food. From
fruit soaking fun and children’s games on RIMBA Lawn, to carol singing, tree lighting and
festive afternoon tea, there is plenty to put you in a merry mood. Listed below are just a few
of AYANA’s fabulous events:
Tree Lighting Ceremony at RIMBA – guests are invited to gather with friends and family
on 9th December for the resort’s annual Tree Lighting Ceremony. The warm-hearted activity
will include a visit from Santa (arriving by sleigh), servings of traditional eggnog, and a special
carol singing performance by children from AYANA’s local orphanage.
Eve Eve Party at Rock Bar – Don’t miss Rock Bar’s famous Eve Eve Party on 30th
December! DJs, sunset, Mediterranean cuisine and live entertainment are the perfect way to
celebrate the night before NYE.
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New Year’s Eve at AYANA – Guests who delight in the glitz and glamour of New Year’s
Eve will love this year’s entertainment. Acclaimed artist, Hayley Teal from Australia’s X-Factor
and Dancing with the Stars, will be dazzling her audience with an out-of-this-world
performance on 31st December from 10.30pm until 1.00am.

There are many ways to rejoice in the special holiday period, and AYANA always manages to
impress. Last year, to spark the start of festive season, AYANA surprised guests with a flashmob style performance at Rock Bar BALI! If you missed the show, you can watch this amazing
performance HERE!
And don’t forget to keep an eye out for this year’s secret #FestiveSeaSun launch
celebration…
For media inquiries, high resolution images, or to make a booking, please contact:
Director of PR and Marketing Communications
Lindsay Kinniburgh
Lindsay.kinniburgh@ayanaresort.com
+62 361 702 222
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###
About AYANA Resort and Spa BALI, The Villas at AYANA Resort BALI and RIMBA
Jimbaran BALI by AYANA
This luxurious resort located in stunning southern Bali is a unique award-winning destination for leisure
and business travelers alike. Whether you seek an intimate couples’ retreat, a fantasy family playground,
or an awe-inspiring event venue, our state-of-the-art business and retreat facilities are unparalleled.
With a name meaning “place of refuge” in Sanskrit, the tropical-elegant AYANA, and The Villas at
AYANA, are situated on the 90-hectare Karang Mas Estate, perched above majestic Jimbaran Bay,
seven miles from Ngurah Rai International Airport.
Chic RIMBA, with a name meaning “forest”, nestles nearby on 8 hectares of lush gardens within the
same estate. Together they offer 78 private pool-villas, 693 guest rooms and suites, 12 pools, 19
restaurants and bars, 15 wedding venues, 19 outdoor and 9 indoor event and MICE venues and much
more, all accessible by complimentary shuttle service, together with stunning design details and
unsurpassed service and amenities, including extensive spa and recreational facilities.
AYANA Resort and Spa BALI is located in Jimbaran, Bali. The resort can be contacted at +62 361
702222 or www.ayanaresort.com. Reservations can be made through the hotel at
reservation@ayanaresort.com. RIMBA Jimbaran BALI by AYANA is located in Jimbaran, Bali. The
hotel can be contacted at +62 361 8468468 or at www.rimbajimbaran.com. Reservations can be made
through the hotel at booking@rimbajimbaran.com.
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